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We are trying tO be authentic nOt because there is anything

sacrosanct in histOrical reprOductiOn but because our best chance Of

matching the interpretatiOn tO the music lies in matching it to the

original intentions. We are trying to be better sch01ars in Order to

make better musico Ultilnately it is Our personal respOnsibility as

performing musicians tO make histOrical authenticity a l市 ing thingl)

Performance practice is a translatiOn of the German term 4んss ‐ゝ

んrπηgψ rα″グS it iS the study of the way in which music of previous

eras, was understood and perfOrrrledo Such a thing is challenging and

exciting, but by no means easy. For example, we cannot always

understand logically and musical nOtatiOn of previOus ages with

corrlplete accuracy.

Certainly, there is Some accurate evidence dealing with matters

of style and contradictory statements which must be carefully cOΠ l‐

paredo But this should not be discouragin」 go Because, what two artists

from any period in music histOry wOuld wholeheartedly agree with

one another on every pointP

The contribution Of the study of perforinance practice is to

reproduce, musical solutiOns tO the problems which arise in the study

of recreating music of the pasto Within the limits Of this presentation,

the performance practice of Baroque music will be cnsidered.

The perforrrler must first Of all be aware that the nature of

Baroque music is essentially llnprOvisatory. That is a valid perfor‐

mance of the music depends cn a cooperative effort between performer

1) Robert DoningtOn,The lnterpretation of Early Music(New York,Sto Martin's

Press,1963)P28
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and compOSere The compOser often 、rrote do、vn only a frame 、、rork of

a piece, leaving the remaining elements to be added by the perforrnere

Even many of the so― called complete works of J.S.Bach is not

cOmplete, but demand, added ornamentatiOn, rhythn■ ic alteratiOn,

realization of a thorough bass. Putnum Aldrich sumnlarized that in

the follo、ring words:

Strict adherence to the compOser's texts by no means assures

authentic perforrrlances. Quite the reverse, indeed, for it transpired

that Baroque musicians did not 、rrite、rhat they performed or perform

、″hat they Ⅵアrote. Further investigations have disclosed Baroque stan‐

dards of timbre,tuning,techniques of performance and interpretati3,

、vhich differ strikingly from those that prevail in the 、、アorld today.

The concerns Of this essay are problems of notation, Ornamenta―

tiOn, dance rhythrrls, thorough― bass realization, and the perforrnance

of ensemble works。

Notation

The notation of Western music is mathematicalo The duratiOns

of notes and rests are represented on paper in terrrls of arithmetic

proportionse This fact has led many perforrrlers to make one of two

equally Πlistaken. One is that the compOSer of a particular piece Of

music meant precisely Ⅵ″hat he indicated on paper in terrrls of propor―

tionaly tilne relationships.

This view often leads to try tO reproduce these proportions with

strict lnathematical accuracy and unmusicalo The other one is that

the compOSer COuld not possibly have intended such fidelity to the

Ⅵrritten score, so that the performer can take any kind of freedom

which in his feeling for the music. These solutions is satisfying.

Musical notation is representational. 
′
The signs that appear on a

score often do not mean exactly what they appear to rneane According

2) Putnarrl Aldrich, The authentic perforinance of Baroque NIusic(Carnbridge,

h//1ass。 ,1957)P192
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‐to the cOnventions Of any given era, they serve as a ren■ inder to the

perforiner of rhythn■ ic Or」 melodic patterns with which he is already

acquaintedo This means that arithmetically prOpOrtional notation often

results in nOnarithmetic rhythrrls in perfOrrnance. The use of nOnari‐

thlnetic rhythms is nOt the exclusive property of any specific era Of

music histOryo Newman POwell's dissertation On rhythn■ ic freedom has
3)

,onece and for all made this clear。

Therefore, althOugh BarOque music may 10ok mathematically

iprecise on the manuscript, it shOuld ■ot retain this mathematical

precisiOn in performance.

PerfOrrrlance of C)rnaments

GerIIlan, F｀rench cOmpOsers often indicated F｀ rench ornaments,

called αgrび 7ηθη″s, by the use Of stenOgraphic signs,such as ん
～
 fOr

trill and tt for mordent.These signs dO no more than represent

the general rnelodic Outline Of the Ornament in questiono The actual

perforrrlance of the ornament depends On musical cOntexte

The use of stenographic signs fOr the agre]ments was not ttLerely

a shorthand method devised by French composers for the purpose of

saving til■ e. It was a]means by which they cOuld leave the rhythm

of an Ornament unspecified while at the same tirrle indicating its

systematic pattern. A.ccording to Newman pOwell,

This rrlust have been because of a desire for an irratiOnal rhythn■
,

an effect Of free rhythn■ ic manipulatiOn, ilnprOvisatOry in character
4)

and expressive in functiOn.

Some compOsers,in prefaces to their publicatiOns, tried to translate

the rneanings Of the signs intO proportional notatione lt is significant,

Cambonnieres urho published the first table of agr6ments in his

Pieces de Clavessin found it necessary to include the excuse: “Not

Newrrlan Powell; Rhyth]mic

frOm 1650 t0 1735,(StanfOrd

Newrrlan Powell,P287‐ 288

FreedOm in the Perfomance of French NIusic

Univ。 1958)
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being able to write certain passages with ordinary notes, I have

indicated them with the fonOwing Signs, which give much grace to
5)

these pieces。 ''

Unreasonably, then, in the rhythnlic representation of the agr6‐

ments seems to have been one of their most charactaristic features.

This is not to say that proportional rhythrrls were never used. The

rhythnlic realization of the ornamentation was dependent on the style

Of the piece involved. StrOngly rhythΠ lic pieces would be more apt to

require comparatively strict rhythHlic prOportions in the ornaments,

whereas pieces in free rhythm or pathetic style would invite a rhy‐

thnlically free performance of the ornaments.

Agr6ments must be interpreted in direct relation to the affect

and tempo of the piece in which appear, not silnply with one precise

and rhythnlically unddifferentiated formula for each type. Ex。  1

shows several possible interpretations of the trill.

The written out ornamentations should be apprOached in the same

way. 
′

「
he fact that they are written out shOuld not Πlislead us into

thinking that these examples are to be perforrrled any more propor‐

tionally precisely than those indicated by means of signs.

The Andante frOnl the ltalian Concert is a famous example of

Bach's written out ornamentation. It is a particularly good illustration

because it contains both the F｀ rench agr6ments and ltalian passaggi

which penetrate Bach's writing.

Agr6ments are ornaments intended to decorate particular notes of

the texture. Italian ornaments are]most frequently classified according

tO the intervals they surround. This Andante has been reproduced by

wanda LandOwska as it would have appeared had Bach written the

ornaments in signs instead of/ incorporating their realization among

Paul Bmnold,Andre Tessier(eds。 ),

(PariS,Maurice Senard, 1925)

Denise Restout,(ed。 )Landowska on

P l18‐ 21

Oeuvres COmpletes de Chambonnieres,

Music(New York,Stein and Day,1964)
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the main ■Otes Of the me10dic line.The prOcedure used by LandOwska

is valuableo There are lavish Ornamentation in the notatiOn seerns to

obscure the basic structure of a pieceo The passage in Ex. 2 from

the chOrale prelude“ Nun Konn! der Heiland'' illustrates how such a

reductiOn can be made.

Rhythnlic alteration

Under certain cOnditiOns, particularly in French music and music

bOrrOwed the F｀ rench idiOnl, series of notes written equally were

played unequallyo This phenomenOn was called nOtesグπιgα Jιs.Francois

Couperin cOnHnented On the nOtatiOnal difficulty in f0110wing words:

In my OpiniOn, there are faults in our way of writing music

which cOrrespond tO the way in which we write our language. ′The
fact is we write a thing differently frOm the way in which we

execute it; and it is this which causes fOreigners tO play our music

less well than we dO theirs. FOr instance, we dot several consecutive

quavers in diatonic succession, and yet we write them as equal; our

custom has enslaved us;and we h01d fast to itf)

The mOst cOnll■ on type of inequality perfOrmcd that the nOrmally

stressed note tO be enlarged and the fOHOwing note to be shortened,

perfOrmed l子 J.JJ。 」 I The

suΠHnarized this frOm Newinan

freedOm in French musicl)

Note values tO which alteratiOn was applied were generaHy on

the rhythnlic level be10w the pulseo This lmeans that in a piece in

which the half note is the beat nOtes in6gales wOuld be applied tO

1子 JJ」 J l might have been

ilnportant words Of notes in6gales,

Powell's dissertation on rhythn■ ic

Francois Couperin, The art Of playing

1933)P23

Newman POwen, Rhythmic FreedOm

frOm 1650 t0 1735.

the harpsichord(Breitkopf&Hartel,

in the PerfOmance of French Music
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eighth nOtes, and sirnilarly if the beat were a quarter note, alteration

wOuld be applied tO sixteenth notes.

Subtle dOtting of the rhythrrls seerns to have been the most

comlnon way of playing nOtes in6gales, althOugh sharply dotted

rhythIIls were SOmetilnes employedo ln the latter case the terins pointez

Or piquez ttrere used. The approved notation, however,for the sharply

dOtted rhythm was to write the rhythm dotted.

The practice Of playing notes in6gales was applied to series of

notes mo宙 ng in cOnjunct motion.If,however,the more or less casual

appearance of a skip or two appeared in the course of a passage,

notes in6gales would still be applicable.

Bach used the French style of composition and perforrrlance, that

is the application of notes in6gales occur in his music。

Intensification of dotted nots

A dotted note in Baroque music theoretically lengthens the ■ote

by onehalf its value, that is often held longer than that in perforin‐

ance.The intensification occurs when dotted■ otes followed by either

one or ]more shorter notes dΘ nlinate the rhythrrl and become a distinct

rhythmic formula.J.J.Quantz Wrote that:

When in con■ 1■on tirrle the ltalians rrlake a stroke through the

large C, we all know that this indicates alla breve tirne.The French

make use of this meter in various types, such as bourees, entrees,

rigaudon, gavotts, rondeaux. Instead of the crossed C, however, they

write a large 2, wヽhich likewise indicates that the notes must be

played at twice their regular speed. In this meter, as wen asin

three‐ four tilne, the quavers (eighth nOtes) that fOnOw the dotted

crotchets(quater notes)in the loure,sarabande,courante,and chacOnne

must not be played with their literal value but must be executed in

a very short and sharp manner. The dotted notes is played with

emphasis, and the bow is detached during the doto All dotted ■otes

are treated in the same manner if tilne anOws; and if three or Hlore

demisemiquavers(thirty‐ Second notes)fol10w a dot or a rest, they
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are not al、Ⅳays played with their literal value, especially in slow

pieces, but are the greatest possible speed, as is frequently the case
9)

in overtures, entrees, and fugues.

The sO_caned “French Overture" rhythm frequently occurs in

pieces that are not called Overture. Such examples, in which the dots

should be intensified in perforHlance, as opposed to reading them

literally,are Bach's Fugue in D Major frOm the Well‐ Tempered Cla‐

vier B00k l,and the dOtted sectiOns in the E‐ flat MajOr Prelude frOm

the Clavierubung,Part 3。

Dance RhythΠ ls

Music Of the later 17th and 18th centuries was extended over

dance rhythrrls,particularly inherited froIL French court dances,which

were refined by LuHy(1632-1687)and executed by LOuis XIV and

his cOurtierso These dances composers favOred the menuet, gavotte,

bouree, sarabande, cOurante, and gigue. Two ltalian dances were also

pOpular, the cOrrente and the giga. ]By the late 17th and 18th cen‐

turies, this type of music was, in general, no longer intended for

dancing, but the characteristic rhythms cOntinued to be used by

composers.

These dances penetrated alII10st every style of bOth sacred and

secular musico ln Other wOrds, nOt Only pieces labeled as dances, such

as thOse in suites,incOrporated dance rhythrns but also pieces without

dance titleso The use Of these rhythlns must not be regarded only

from a theOretical point Of view. A stylistically adequate execution

Of the music depended On the perfOrrrler's ability to project these

rhythnls tO the listener.

There is not Only internal evidence in the music to corroborate

this ObservatiOn, but alsO cOnllnentaries on the use Of dance rhythms
10)

by the cOmposers thlnselves.

9)Quantz, P290-291.」 ohann JOachiln QuantZ, On Playing the Flute, trans。

Edward Ro Reilly,New York,The Free Press,1966.

10)James Grassineau,A musical dictiOnary(London,J.wilCOx,1740)
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lnstrumental music of all types incorporated dance rhythrrls. The

ilnportance of dance rhythms in fugues is discussed by Bach's famOus

student Johann Philipp]Kirnberger,who said that, if one neglects to

practice the composition of characteristic dance, One will only with

difficulty Or not at all achive a good melody. Above all, it is ilnpos‐

sible to compose or to perforin a fugue well if one does not know

every type of rhythm; and therefore, because this study is neglected

tOday, Inusic has sunk fron■  its forrner dignity, and One can no longer

endure fugues,because through miserable perfOrmance which definT)

neither phrase nOr accents, they have become a mere chaos of sOunds.

Two examples Of dance fugues frOn■  the Well‐ Tempered Clavier,

Book l, by Bach, are the fugue in C‐ sharp rnajor,No.3 which is

based on the bouree rhythm, and the fugue in B‐ flatlダ ai° r,No。 21

which takes its rhythn■ ic character from the rnenueto There are

many examples frOm Bach's organ literaturee The Prelude in F maior

(Ex。 3)fr01m the Eight Little Preludes and Fugues is constructed as a

menuet and both the Fugue in C minor (Ex。 4)and Fugue in G

minOr(Ex。 5)appear to be the rhythm of the bourr(発 .

Although Kirnberger was particularly cOncerned about the ilnpor‐

tance of knowing dance rhythms in Order to be able to compose or

perform fugues he also cosidered such knowledge indispensable for

perforinance in general.

How will the musician give the piece he perforrrls the apprOpriate

expression which the composer conceived,if he cannOt deterIIline with

the help of the various kinds of nOtes that occur therein, exactly

what sort of movement and what character are appropriate to each

measure P

In order tO acquire the necessary qualities for a good performance,

the musician can dO nothing better than diligently play all sorts of

characteristic dances. Each of these dance types has its own rhythn■ ,

11)Newman Powell

12)Gottfried Taubert,described this dance,1717。
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its each motif, thus One identifies therrl easily and thrOugh repeated

practice one unconsciously becOmes accustomed to distinguishing the

proper rhythⅡl of each dance type, defining its motifs and accents,′

sO that finally one easily recOgnizes in a long piece the various and

intermingling rhythlns, phrases, and accentso Furthermore, one be―

comes accustomed to giving each piece its proper expression, since

each kind of dance me10dy has its own chacacteristic measure and
13)

note values.

Thorough Bass

The function of the bassO cOntinuo or thorough bass is to provide

a relatively cOntinus harmonic backgrOund for a compositiOn.

Renaissance counterpoint was conceived as a conjunction of inter―

vals produced by a cOmbination of voices. Baroque composition is

based On an har]monic sense between the bass and soprano.Bass notes,

with or without figures, represent a foundation to which harinonies

must be addedo These harmonies, however, need elaboration in per‐

forinance. 
′rhe background provided by the fundamental instruments

has a rhythnlic as weH as a harinonic function. It is ■ot merely

intended to fill in chords suited to complement another part or parts

but must also help to clarify the rhythmic structure of the compositiOn。

The realization Of a continuo part depends not only on the

composition in questiOn, but it is also unexpected on the place of

perforinance, instruments used, and the size of the performing groupe

For this reason it is very difficult to formulate one set of rules

governing realizationso A few suggestions should be offered in order

to encourage musicians tO wOrk out their own realizations.

The harmonies are generally conceived in three or four parts, in

which the left hand plays the bass ■ote and the right hand, the

others. An organist should avoid using the pedalo lf a three or four‐

part texture proves to be inadequate for a large work, a full‐ voiced

13)POwell,Kimberger On Dance Rhythms,P67
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14)

acconpanilnent shOuld be invented。

The perfOrrrler should not add harIYlonies to nonharinonic tones

in the bass lineo The faster the bass notes move, the few chords that

need to be added. If the bass line is moving in sixteenth notes,

perhaps a quarter‐ note chord in the upper part which is sufficient

for each group Of four sixteenths.

Some kind of a counter‐ lnelody in the realization is perrrlissible

when accompanying a soloisto This melody need not be elaborate but

should complement and enhance the solo line, whether vocal or in¨

strumental. Rules of voice‐ leading, such as the preparation of disson‐

ances, should be carefully observed. The performer should also avoid

dubling the soloisto The use of ilnitation may be one device to

facilitate this rule.

C)rnamentation should be an inherent part of a good continuo,

perticularly the addition of appoggiaturas, ¬which are among the most

essential embenishments. They enhance the harmony as wen as the

me10dy. ALccording to C.P.E. Bach, “Appoggiaturas modify chords

which Ⅵrould be too simple 、vithout themo All syncopations and diss‐

onances can be traced back to them. What would harrnony be without
15)

these elements P''

If the composition on the dance rhythn■ , that realization should

reflect this rhythm.

Chordal figurations, such as arpeggios of various types, may be

supplied by the right hand in lively and quick pieces where they are

absent fron■  the bass line. They are used much less on the organ.

ヽヽ″here long notes appear in the bass line, such as in recitatives

the harpsichordist 、vill probably find it necessary to repeat them

often than they are notated, so that the sound Ⅵバ11 ■ot die aⅥ ray t00

quickly.

14)GeOrge J.Bue10w,Thorough Bass Accompaniment according to Johann David

Heinichen(Berkeley&Los Angels,Univo Califo Press,1966。 )

15)C.PoE.Bach,Essay on the True Art Of Playing Keyboad lnstruments,(New

York Ⅵr.Wo Norton,1949。 )P87
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Although the nature of thorough bass is ilnprovisatory,  and

therefore there is no single solution for a piece, one may find it inst_

ructive to study two realizatiOns from the 18th century itself. The

first is a realization by J.]D. Heinichen of a cantata by Alessandro
16)

Scarlatti, and the other, a realization Of an Albinoni sonata by HoN.
17)

Gerber, corrected by JeS. Bach.

Performance of Ensemble WOrks

The instrumentation of Baroque music is often quite ■exible.

Although it was the BarOque composer¬ who deve10ped the idiomatic

characteristics of voice and instruinent, new possibilities arose from

the deliberate exchange Of idioΠ ls between different instrulrlents or

between instruments and voice.

For example, lute ornaments could be transfered to the harpsi_

chord, or violin figuration cOuld be appear in organ music. Substitu‐

tions of instruments were by no means foreign to the BarOque

composer. But the choice Of alternate instruments was not as free in

Baroque music as it had been in music of the Renaissance, the optiOn

was still often very wide. According to Bukofzer, Heinrich Schutz,

in the polychoral Psalinen Davids(1619)adopted the grand manner

of Gabrieli incompositions fOr two, three, and four chOruses with

instruments. Like Gabrieli, he aHowed great latitude for the arranger

since he did ■ot always specify the orchestrationso Praet6rius, instr‐

umentations for Lassus motets would suggest that the clefs of the

indivdiual parts hinted at all■ Ost unlinlited vocal and instrumental
18)

combinations.

Solo and trio sonata were coΠ Hnonly published for a choice of

violin,flute, or oboe.Fsancois Couperin says in the preface to Concerts

16)Bue10w,P282-94

17)Philipp Spitta,JOhann Sebastian Bach(New York,Dover Pub。 ,1951.)P388-98

18)M.BukOfZer, Music in the Baroque Era(New York,W.Wo Norton,1947。 )

P89-90
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Royaux of 1722.

They suit nd oJy tte harpd咄
,rd but」

so tte宙dh,山 e nu掟 ,

the oboe, the viol, and the bassoon.

The choice, of course, presupposed the performer's musical dis‐

criΠlination. Some pieces were idiomatically conceived for a particular

instrument or instruments, but others were not.

The perforrnance of vocal lnusic also adΠlits a certain amount of

fle対 bility particularly in terms of the2SiZe of Ch° irs.The average

choir consisted of frorn 12 to 16 singerso lf singers were absent,their

parts would probably have been taken over by instrumentalistso lt

should be noted that such works as choral cantatas and oratorios did

not require the large choruses so coΠ HnOn todayo The instrumental

support for choir numbered about the same than the number of

singersc ln the church music, the lmain continuo instrument seems to

have been the organ, at least for large choral works.
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